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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Stent-assisted coiling of intracranial aneurysms requires antiplatelet therapy, typically aspirin and clopi-
dogrel to prevent thromboembolic complications. There is a substantial concern that tirofiban may increase the risk of hemorrhage when
used as an antiplatelet premedication in ruptured intracranial aneurysms. Our aim was to evaluate the safety and efficacy of intravenous
tirofiban administration, instead of oral dual antiplatelet agents, as an antiplatelet premedication for stent-assisted coiling in patients with
acutely ruptured intracranial aneurysms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: We conducted a retrospective review of a data base containing a consecutive series of patients who
underwent stent-assisted coiling for acutely ruptured intracranial aneurysms between March 2010 and January 2015. Intravenous tirofiban
was administered to all patients before stent-assisted coiling, instead of premedication with loading doses of aspirin or clopidogrel.

RESULTS: Forty patients with 41 aneurysms received intravenous tirofiban and underwent stent-assisted coiling. None of the patients had
a newly developed intracerebral hemorrhage, subarachnoid hemorrhage, or intraventricular hemorrhage. Intraprocedural aneurysmal
rupture occurred in 2 patients (5%). Cerebral infarction developed in 2 patients (5%). Ventriculostomy-related hemorrhage was seen in 2 of
10 patients in whom ventriculostomy was performed before or after coiling. Thirty-four (85%) patients had a good outcome (Glasgow
Outcome Score of 4 or 5) at the time of discharge, but 1 patient died of cardiac arrest. None of the patients developed thrombocytopenia,
retroperitoneal, gastrointestinal, or genitourinary bleeding related to tirofiban administration.

CONCLUSIONS: In our study, tirofiban showed a low risk of symptomatic hemorrhagic or thromboembolic complications. Tirofiban may offer
a safe and effective alternative as an antiplatelet premedication during stent-assisted coiling of acutely ruptured intracranial aneurysms.

ABBREVIATIONS: EVD � external ventricular drain; GOS � Glasgow Outcome Score; HH � Hunt and Hess

Results from the International Subarachnoid Aneurysm

Trial showed that the endovascular management of intra-

cranial aneurysm is a safe, effective, and sometimes preferable

treatment option.1 However, endovascular treatment of rup-

tured wide-neck aneurysms is still a challenge to neurointer-

ventionalists because of the controversy surrounding the use of

stent placement as an adjuvant therapy for the coiling of

acutely ruptured aneurysms, due to the need for antiplatelet

medications. Stent-assisted procedures are particularly prone

to thromboembolic complications, with a reported rate of

thromboembolic events of 7%–15% during stent-assisted coil-

ing.2-4 Therefore, there is a need for preoperative antiplatelet

therapy with optimal anticoagulation during the procedures,

even with subarachnoid hemorrhage. However, there is no consensus

about when and how patients should be loaded with antiplatelet medi-

cation before the procedure.

Glycoprotein IIb/IIIa antagonists have attracted attention for the

prevention or treatment of thromboembolism during coiling of in-

tracranial aneurysms,5-7 but the increased risk of intracranial hem-

orrhage following glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibition remains a substan-

tial concern. Moreover, the safety and efficacy data regarding the use

of tirofiban in endovascular aneurysm treatment are lacking.

The objective of our study was to evaluate the safety and effi-

cacy of intravenous tirofiban, instead of clopidogrel and aspirin,

as an antiplatelet premedication for stent-assisted coiling in pa-

tients with acutely ruptured intracranial aneurysms.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
We conducted a retrospective review of a neurointerventional

data base containing data collected from a consecutive series of

patients who underwent stent-assisted coiling of acutely ruptured

intracranial aneurysms between March 2010 and January 2015.

SAH was diagnosed by using noncontrast brain CT.

The clinical severity of SAH was assessed by using the

Hunt and Hess (HH) grading system, and the radiographic

grade was classified by using the Fisher grade. Clinical out-

comes were assessed at discharge by using the Glasgow Out-

come Score (GOS) and classified as follows: 1) dead; 2) vege-

tative state; 3) severely disabled; 4) moderately disabled; and 5)

mildly or not disabled. A GOS of �4 was considered a

good clinical outcome. Medical charts were also reviewed to

determine clinical or subclinical worsening of radiologic

findings after the procedures and to evaluate any possible sys-

temic complications related to tirofiban therapy such as retro-

peritoneal, gastrointestinal, or genitourinary bleeding and

thrombocytopenia.

Procedures
The decision to use stent-assisted coiling was based on aneurysm

morphology, such as a wide-neck aneurysm, defined by a fundus-to-

neck ratio of less �2, a neck diameter of �4 mm, or the need for stent

placement after intraprocedural coil prolapse. All procedures were

performed with written informed consent. In patients with SAH, the

diagnostic angiogram and the coiling procedure were performed on

the day of admission. All patients underwent endovascular treatment

during a single session under general anesthesia.

Despite the use of aggressive intraoperative antiplatelet ther-

apy, angiographic catheters are contact activators of the coagula-

tion cascade and are significant sources of thromboembolic com-

plications.8 Thus, to prevent this complication, a solution of 5000

IU of heparin in 1000 mL of 0.9% normal saline was administered

continuously through the guiding catheter.

Intravenous tirofiban was administered to all patients, instead of

premedication with loading doses of aspirin or clopidogrel, before

stent-assisted coiling. The intravenous tirofiban infusion was initi-

ated only after confirming that contrast was not filling the dome

(presumed rupture site) of the aneurysm. Patients received a 0.4-�g/

kg/min loading dose of tirofiban for 30 minutes followed by a 0.10-

�g/kg/min maintenance infusion. A loading dose of clopidogrel and

aspirin (300 mg each) was administered after the tirofiban mainte-

nance infusion, followed by daily doses of 75 mg/day of clopidogrel

for 6 months and 100 mg/day of aspirin indefinitely.

We used the “jailing” technique in all patients. The microcath-

eter was initially positioned within the aneurysm and then coiled

within the aneurysm until contrast was no longer filling the dome

of the aneurysm; then tirofiban infusion was initiated. The stent

was deployed 15 minutes after the initiation of tirofiban admin-

istration, and the aneurysm was packed with more coils after stent

deployment. Aneurysms were embolized with a variety of bare

platinum coils at the operator’s discretion.

Stent-assisted coiling was performed by using a Neuroform

stent (Stryker Neurovascular, Kalamazoo, Michigan), Enter-

prise stent (Codman & Shurtleff, Raynham, Massachusetts), or

Solitaire stent (Covidien, Irvine, California). The choice of

stent was made on a case-by-case basis according to the oper-

ator’s preference, anatomic considerations, and specific clini-

cal situations.

All patients underwent brain CT immediately after the proce-

dure to ascertain any new or worsening SAH or intraparenchymal

hemorrhage during the acute phase of tirofiban infusion. An ex-

ternal ventricular drain (EVD) was placed in patients experienc-

ing clinical deterioration, in whom developing hydrocephalus

was confirmed by follow-up brain CT. Tirofiban was not stopped

during the EVD operation.

Postprocedural hemorrhage and infarction were evaluated

with brain CT and/or MR imaging. All patients underwent brain

CT immediately after the procedure and were followed up for 7

days. Patients were re-evaluated if their clinical condition wors-

ened during hospitalization, and they underwent additional brain

CT and/or MR imaging to determine the cause of their deteriora-

tion. Cerebral infarction was evaluated depending on the vascular

territory involved and the timing of the appearance of neurologic

symptoms. The effect of vasospasm due to SAH was also

considered.

RESULTS
Forty patients with 41 aneurysms underwent stent-assisted coil-

ing and received intravenous tirofiban. Of those, 28 (70%) were

women and 12 (30%) were men, with a mean age of 57.3 � 10.5

years (range, 41– 84 years). In terms of clinical severity, 5 (12.5%),

22 (55%), 8 (20%), and 5 (12.5%) patients had HH grades of 1, 2,

3, and 4, respectively. The clinical and radiologic characteristics of

patients are summarized in Table 1.

The mean aneurysm size was 5.9 � 2.9 mm (range, 2–13 mm).

The location of the aneurysms was the anterior communicating

artery in 17 aneurysms, posterior communicating artery in 11

aneurysms, internal carotid artery in 4 aneurysms, vertebro-

basilar artery in 4 aneurysms, middle cerebral artery in 3 an-

eurysms, and anterior cerebral artery in 2 aneurysms. Solitaire,

Neuroform, and Enterprise stents were used in 25 (62.5%), 11,

and 4 patients, respectively.

Table 1: Clinical and radiologic characteristics of patients
Characteristics No. of Cases (%)

Mean age (yr) (range) 57.3 � 10.5 (41–84)
Sex (M/F) 12:28
Hunt and Hess grade

1 5 (12.5)
2 22 (55)
3 8 (20)
4 5 (12.5)
5 0

Fisher grade
1 2 (5)
2 10 (25)
3 15 (37.5)
4 13 (32.5)

Clinical outcome (GOS)
1 1 (2.5)
2 1 (2.5)
3 4 (10)
4 4 (10)
5 30 (75)
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Complications
None of the patients showed a newly developed intracerebral

hemorrhage, SAH, or intraventricular hemorrhage on immediate

follow-up brain CT after coiling (Table 2).

Intraprocedural aneurysmal rupture occurred in 2 patients

(Fig 1) as a result of coil extrusion during coil insertion, after

tirofiban injection and stent deployment in 1 patient and by the

high tension of the microcatheter before tirofiban injection in the

other. In the former patient, we packed the aneurysm with more

coils until the bleeding stopped while maintaining tirofiban ad-

ministration. In the latter, the aneurysm was packed with more

coils until the bleeding stopped, but the coils protruded into the

parent artery. Thus, we deployed a stent after tirofiban infusion.

These 2 cases showed slight worsening of SAH on a brain CT scan

performed immediately after the procedure, but patients were

discharged without neurologic deficits.

An EVD was placed in 10 patients. Of those, the EVD was

placed before the stent-assisted coiling in 5 patients who showed

hydrocephalus in the initial brain CT. Ventriculostomy-related

hemorrhage was seen in 2 of 5 patients (Fig 2), but the hemor-

rhage was small and located along the catheter tract. Further fol-

low-up brain CT demonstrated resolution of the hemorrhage.

EVDs were placed on the same day in the other 5 patients who

did not show hydrocephalus on the initial brain CT but developed

hydrocephalus after stent-assisted coiling. No surgical difficulties

or ventriculostomy-related hemorrhages resulting from an in-

creased bleeding tendency due to tirofiban therapy were observed.

Of the 10 patients who had undergone EVD, 1 patient underwent

EVD after stent-assisted coiling and required permanent CSF di-

version with a ventriculoperitoneal shunt for persistent hydro-

cephalus. The patient underwent placement of a ventriculoperi-

toneal shunt 27 days following stent-assisted coiling. The patient

was maintained on dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and

clopidogrel during perioperative ventriculoperitoneal shunt

placement, but no new intracranial hemorrhage was observed.

Infarction developed in 2 patients. One patient was treated

with coiling for a right posterior communicating artery aneurysm

(Fig 3) and underwent brain MR imaging for evaluation because

of mild left-sided weakness on postprocedure day 7. Brain MR

imaging showed acute infarction in the posterior limb of the right

internal capsule, in the territory of the anterior choroidal artery.

The left-sided motor weakness improved, and the GOS score was

5 at discharge. The other patient who was treated for an anterior

communicating artery aneurysm experienced infarction in the

left frontal lobe confirmed by routine follow-up on a day-7 brain

CT scan. However, follow-up angiography did not show in-stent

thrombosis or vascular occlusion of anterior cerebral artery. This

patient showed no infarction-related neurologic sequelae and was

discharged with a GOS of 5.

None of the patients developed thrombocytopenia, retroperi-

toneal, gastrointestinal, or genitourinary bleeding related to tiro-

fiban therapy. No one had additional hemicraniectomy.

Outcomes
The mean GOS for patients at the time of discharge was 4.5. The

individual GOSs were as follows: 30 (75%), 4 (10%), 4 (10%), and

1 (2.5%); and 1 (2.5%) had GOSs of 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively.

Two patients had a GOS of �2: One presented with an HH grade

4 SAH and failed to achieve neurologic improvement during hos-

pitalization, and the other died 5 days after coiling from causes

unrelated to the procedure, such as cardiac and pulmonary

disease.

DISCUSSION
With the advancement in endovascular devices and techniques,

stent-assisted coiling has been shown to be safe and efficacious for

wide-neck intracranial aneurysms.9 However, thromboembolic

complications are regarded as a major concern of intracranial

FIG 1. A 53-year-old woman presented with a Hunt and Hess grade 1 subarachnoid hemorrhage. A, Digital subtraction angiography shows a
wide-neck right posterior communicating artery aneurysm of approximately 15.49 � 3.72 mm. B, Angiography shows contrast extravasations
during coil insertion after tirofiban injection and stent deployment. We packed the aneurysm with more coils while maintaining tirofiban. C,
Immediate posttreatment angiography shows cessation of contrast extravasations and complete occlusion of the aneurysm.

Table 2: Complications
Complications No. of Cases (%)

Hemorrhagic complications
Newly developed ICH, SAH, or IVH 0 (0)
Intraoperative rupture 2 (5)
Ventriculostomy-related hemorrhage 2 (20)a

Infarction 2 (5)

Note:—ICH indicates intracerebral hemorrhage; IVH, intraventricular hemorrhage.
a Percentages were obtained in relation to the number of patients in whom ventric-
ulostomy was placed before or after coiling (n � 10), whereas other complications are
over the total number of patients (n � 40).
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stent placement. Therefore, given the thrombogenicity of endo-

vascular stents, anticoagulation is recommended in patients un-

dergoing stent-assisted procedures to prevent thromboembolic

events such as in-stent thrombosis. Intra- and postprocedural an-

ticoagulation with heparin and antiplatelet therapy with aspirin

or clopidogrel are widely used and reduce thromboembolism

rates in patients undergoing coiling for cerebral aneurysms.10-12

However, antiplatelet drugs take time to reach therapeutic levels.

For example, a 600-mg loading dose of clopidogrel provides plate-

let inhibition of 55%–59% within 4 hours after administration.13

In the setting of SAH, the use of a stent is not always antici-

pated because the decision to place a stent is sometimes made

during the procedure and pretreatment with antiplatelet drugs is

not always possible. In our center, the diagnostic angiogram and

the coiling procedure are performed on the day of admission to

minimize the risk of rebleeding in patients with SAH. Hence, the

necessity of a stent during coiling cannot be anticipated in these

patients; this scenario precludes premedication with aspirin or

clopidogrel. Thus, intravenous tirofiban was injected intraproce-

durely in all patients to prevent thromboembolic complications,

instead of aspirin and clopidogrel, before stent-assisted coiling of

acutely ruptured intracranial aneurysms.

Available glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors include abciximab,
tirofiban, and eptifibatide. Abciximab is more commonly used

than tirofiban to treat patients with
acute coronary syndrome. However,
several studies reported that abciximab
and eptifibatide may induce fatal intra-
cerebral hemorrhage.7,14-16 Moreover,
abciximab binds irreversibly to the gly-
coprotein IIb/IIIa receptor causing
platelet-function suppression for almost
48 hours after interruption of the
infusion.17

Tirofiban acts as a reversible antago-
nist of fibrinogen by binding to the gly-
coprotein IIb/IIIa receptor on platelets.
Tirofiban has a rapid onset of action (5
minutes).18 When administered accord-
ing to the regimen of 0.4 �g/kg/min for
30 minutes followed by a 0.1-�g/kg/min
maintenance infusion, �90% inhibition
of platelet aggregation is attained by the
end of the initial 30-minute infusion. Its
plasma half-life is 2 hours, and following
discontinuation of an infusion of tiro-
fiban, 0.10 �g/kg/min, ex vivo platelet
aggregation returns to near baseline in
4 – 8 hours in approximately 90% of
patients.14,19

Experience with tirofiban in the neu-
roendovascular setting has been limited.
Chalouhi et al20 assessed the safety and
efficacy of tirofiban in stent-assisted
coiling as a prophylactic treatment and
as a rescue therapy for thromboembolic
events. They reported that the incidence
of tirofiban-related hemorrhage and
mortality in patients treated with a bolus
followed by a maintenance protocol was
as high as 18.8% and 12.5%, respec-

FIG 2. A 54-year-old woman presented with a Hunt and Hess grade 4
subarachnoid hemorrhage. A, Initial precontrast brain CT scan shows
subarachnoid hemorrhage and hydrocephalus. An external ventricu-
lar drain was placed before stent-assisted coiling. B, Immediate post-
treatment precontrast brain CT scan shows asymptomatic ventricu-
lostomy-related hemorrhage. The hemorrhage was small and
occurred along the catheter tract. A 7-day follow-up brain CT scan
(not shown in Fig 2) shows disappearance of the hemorrhage.

FIG 3. A 44-year-old woman presented with a Hunt and Hess grade 2 subarachnoid hemorrhage. A,
Initial precontrast brain CT scan showed subarachnoid hemorrhage. B, Digital subtraction angiography
shows a wide-neck right posterior communicating artery aneurysm of approximately 11.3 � 12 mm. C,
Immediate posttreatment angiography shows complete occlusion of the aneurysm and normal pa-
tency of the anterior choroidal artery. D, Diffusion-weighted MR imaging shows infarction of the
posterior limb of the right internal capsule on postoperative day 7.
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tively. However, the study enrolled patients who were presenting
with not only ruptured aneurysms but also unruptured aneu-
rysms. Furthermore, in contrast to our study, all patients with
aneurysms treated in the setting of SAH were loaded with 600
mg of clopidogrel and 325 mg of aspirin intraprocedurally and
infused with tirofiban immediately after stent deployment or
placement of the first coil. In this study, we assessed the safety
and efficacy of intravenous tirofiban without aspirin and clopi-
dogrel administration as a premedication in stent-assisted
coiling of ruptured aneurysms.

In the immediate postrupture period, further bleeding from
the aneurysm dome is prevented by a fibrin-platelet plug. On the
basis of their pharmacologic properties, glycoprotein IIb/IIIa re-
ceptor antagonists may promote breakdown of hydrogen sulfate
bonds between platelets, leading to lysis of the platelet-rich clot/
thrombus, which then increases the chance of intraprocedural
rupture.21 Furthermore, in the event of iatrogenic aneurysm per-
foration, the likelihood of a devastating hemorrhage is also in-
creased. In our study, intraprocedural aneurysmal rupture oc-
curred in 2 cases before or after tirofiban infusion and stent
deployment. Bleeding was stopped after packing the aneurysm
with extra coils. Immediate postprocedural brain CT scans
showed slight worsening of the subarachnoid hemorrhage, but
patients were discharged without neurologic deficits.

The coexistence of acute hydrocephalus at the time of presen-
tation is an additional complicating factor when considering
stent-assisted coiling following SAH. Hemorrhage rates after
EVD placement varied widely from 1% to 33%.22-24 Scholz et al25

reported a hemorrhage rate of 14.8% in patients who underwent
EVD placement after endovascular coil embolization of cerebral
aneurysms under anticoagulation or antiplatelet therapy. The risk
of ventriculostomy-related hemorrhage is higher in patients with
SAH treated with stent-assisted coiling than in those with coiling
without a stent.26

In this study, an EVD was placed in 10 of 40 patients, with
ventriculostomy-related hemorrhage occurring in 2 of 5 patients
whose EVD was placed before coiling. The hemorrhage was char-
acterized by small petechial bleeding along the catheter tract,
which was �1 cm in diameter, asymptomatic, and temporary.
Five patients underwent an additional EVD placement within 1
day without stopping tirofiban after stent-assisted coiling. There
were no operational complications or particular difficulties asso-
ciated with abnormal intraoperative bleeding resulting from the
increased bleeding tendency induced by tirofiban therapy, and
immediate postoperative brain CTs did not show ventriculosto-
my-related hemorrhage.

Operations such as EVD placement or decompressive craniec-
tomy are sometimes necessary after coiling, especially in cases of
ruptured cerebral aneurysms. With SAH, our experience suggests
that tirofiban may not expose patients to a higher risk of hemor-
rhagic complications, especially those undergoing invasive proce-
dures such as placement of an EVD.

In our study, infarction developed in 2 patients. One patient
was admitted with a history of headache and mild left-sided weak-
ness. The patient was treated with stent-assisted coiling for a pos-
terior communicating artery aneurysm, and immediate postpro-
cedural angiography showed no in-stent thrombosis and normal
patency of the anterior choroidal artery. Left-sided weakness im-

proved gradually after stent-assisted coiling. Initial brain CT did
not show an abnormality in the internal capsule, but a follow-up
brain MR imaging 7 days after the procedure revealed infarction
in the posterior limb of the internal capsule. Considering the clin-
ical course of left-sided weakness, vasospasm may contribute to
infarction. Another possible mechanism is flow disturbance due
to the stent. The stent was deployed across the origin of the ante-
rior choroidal artery. Therefore, another possibility as a potential
cause is disturbance of blood flow to the anterior choroidal artery
by the stent struts. The other patient who was treated for an ante-
rior communicating artery aneurysm developed an infarction in
the left frontal lobe. However, follow-up angiography showed
normal patency of the intracranial vessel. A possible mechanism is
distal emboli into the anterior cerebral artery related to the stent.
Additionally, the anterior communicating artery aneurysm had a
broad neck, so the exposure of the coil mass alone could contrib-
ute to distal emboli into the anterior cerebral artery. Vasospasm of
the anterior cerebral artery associated with SAH may be another
possible mechanism but is less likely.

Despite infarction and hemorrhagic complications, 34 (85%)
patients had a good outcome (GOS of 4 or 5), with only 2 patients
(5%) having a GOS of �2 at discharge in this study. In addition,
our mortality rate of only 2.5% highlights the potential benefits
of tirofiban in stent-assisted coiling of ruptured intracranial
aneurysms.

As an alternative to clopidogrel in patients with acute coronary
syndromes, the novel platelet P2Y12 inhibitors, prasugrel and ti-
cagrelor, have been evaluated. Both agents provide stronger and
more consistent platelet inhibition than clopidogrel.27,28 The
time to onset of maximal platelet inhibition after administration
of loading doses of prasugrel and ticagrelor is 30 minutes and 2
hours, respectively, and both agents are orally administered.28,29

We believe that the more rapid onset of the antiplatelet effect with
tirofiban is more suited to acute intraprocedural decision-mak-
ing, for example, when intraoperative coil prolapse necessitates
the use of a stent. Moreover, intravenous administration of the
drug may be more convenient and may decrease the risk of aspi-
ration in patients with decreased consciousness.

In recent years, there has been an increase in the use of flow
diverters for intracranial aneurysms. However, because there is no
immediate aneurysm occlusion after stent implantation, the need
for antiplatelet therapy complicates the use of flow diverters for
acute ruptured aneurysms. The treatment of ruptured aneurysms
with a flow diverter has been reported, but there are still concerns
related to the risk of recurrent SAH during antiplatelet therapy
while remodeling is underway.30,31 Further study regarding a vi-
able acute antiplatelet agent for potential flow-diverter cases is
important.

Our study had some limitations. The retrospective and single-
arm design of our study may limit it because we did not compare
aspirin and clopidogrel with glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor antag-
onists. Therefore, we are unable to determine whether the com-
bination of aspirin and clopidogrel has any clinical advantage over
glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor antagonists or vice-versa. In addi-
tion, the dosage and method of tirofiban administration during
coiling of intracranial aneurysms were based on the standard ap-
plication of the drug for acute coronary syndrome. When we first
used tirofiban (in March 2010) for stent-assisted coiling in SAH,
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we could not find any articles about tirofiban as a premedication
for stent-assisted coiling of acutely ruptured intracranial aneu-
rysms. We, therefore, chose to use the cardiac dose because data
on the use of tirofiban at this dose were available. Later, several
studies suggested a protocol of 0.1-�g/kg/min maintenance infu-
sion without a loading dose for stent placement of intracranial
aneurysms.20,32 The pharmaceutical company Merck & Co. rec-
ommended that the infusion should be continued through an-
giography and for 12–24 hours after angioplasty or atherec-
tomy.33 Tirofiban infusion was, therefore, continued for 12–24
hours after the procedure in our study. However, a postproce-
dural bolus and initiation of aspirin and clopidogrel (Plavix)
could be a viable alternative method. Further studies to research
the optimal dose and application method of the drug are needed.

The small sample size limits some of the conclusions that can
be drawn. More data are necessary to determine whether tirofiban
increases the risk of hemorrhage after EVD placement.

CONCLUSIONS
Tirofiban is a fast-acting, fast-deactivated, highly selective non-

peptide glycoprotein IIb/IIIa antagonist. In our study, tirofiban

showed a low risk of symptomatic hemorrhagic or thromboem-

bolic complications. Thus, tirofiban may offer a safe and effective

alternative as an antiplatelet premedication during stent-assisted

coiling of acutely ruptured intracranial aneurysms. Larger and

randomized trials are needed to further clarify this observation.
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